
THE PERKS OF BEING A WALLFLOWER       

 After  watching the film answer the following questions. 

1.- How does Charlie feel on his first day at high school? 

2.- When the literature teacher asks some questions to the class what happens? What 

does the teacher say to Charlie at the end of the lessons? 

3.- What happens at the football match?  

4.- Where do they go  after the match?  What is the relationship between Patrick and 

Sam? 

5.- When he arrives home, what problem  does he see ? 

6.- What does Charlie eat at the party and how does he feel? 

7.- What happened to Charlie’s best friend ? 

8.-What is the secret between Charlie and Patrick? 

9.- Why is Sam sad after the performance while they are at some friend’s house? 

10.- How does Charlie start feeling about Sam? 

11.- Just before Christmas Sam had some good news . What are the news? 

12.- What secrets do they talk about her first kiss. What does Charlie say about his  

aunt? 

13.-Why does Sam accept to kiss Charlie? 

14.- Who invites Charlie to the school dance? How does he feel at the party? 

15.- Why does Charlie start to go out with Mary Elizabeth? 

16.- Soon, they have some problems . Can you  explain them? 

17.- While we are at a party Charlie decides to kiss Sam instead of Mary Elizabeth. 

What are the negative consequences of this action? 

18.-Why does a big fight start at the school dining room? After the fight his friend 

accept him again . Mary Elizabeth tells something to him. What is it? 

19.- How does Charlie feel on the last school day? 

20.- What happens when Sam and Patrick leave ? 

21.- What do we discover about his aunt at  the end of the film? 

22.- Can you write some lines with your personal opinion about the film? Would you      

recommend it? 

 


